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Proud of Our Community, Proud of Our Heritage 

Coming soon!  The Paisley Volunteer Firefighters and Mandi Craddock, Photographer, have put together a 2018 calendar 
that will display well on any wall.    See that your home town heroes are  remembered all year long…. for a great cause! 

 

WHERE 
ARE THE 

NEW 
HOMES? 

I  am currently wondering why 
there has not been any construc-

tion activity in the recently 
‘approved’ subdivision just south 
of the Paisley Public School in 
Paisley. 

To  the best of my knowledge 
at least,  the  design   has been com-
pleted and approved.  A large group 
of Paisley residents fought a great 
and hard battle to keep the men-
tioned school open that would 
make the new subdivision very ap-
pealing to the developer, not to 
mention the upcoming work at 
Bruce Power. 

That being said….”where is the 
subdivision?” Housing sales in 

Paisley  are rapidly growing and 
the struggle  now  is to meet the 
demand. 

Single family homes, town-
houses, duplexes and rental units 
are at an all-time low and this is the 
time that we need to get moving 
ahead and “Grow Paisley”. 

I am curious if there is a greater 
building boom somewhere else 
around   the  area ….  or  if  the po-
tential “builders” know something 
that we don’t. It is a curious situa-
tion.  

Having been in business myself 
I cannot understand why this subdi-
vision hasn’t gone ahead full 
steam? 

I know that I, along with the 
rest of the Paisley residents and 
Bruce County, fought pretty hard to 
have the school stay open as well as 
to have the new home construction 
begin.   We are worth it! 

Where did we go wrong?.... 
Why aren’t the homes being built? 

 
Joyce Craddock 
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Here We Grow Again Paisley  
                    Feature: Another One of Paisley’s New Businesses! 

Membership Has Membership Has Membership Has Membership Has 
It’s Benefits!!It’s Benefits!!It’s Benefits!!It’s Benefits!!    

 
The Paisley and District Cham-
ber of Commerce consists of local 
business owners and community 
volunteers. All chamber activity is 
done on a volunteer basis 
(excepting the hiring of a book 
keeper when necessary). Our man-
date includes: 
1. Promoting and supporting busi-

nesses located in the village of 
Paisley and surrounding district 

2.   Increasing public awareness of 
Paisley’s assets and events.  We 
meet monthly, usually on the 
third Tuesday of the month, at 
7:30 pm. at the Paisley Legion 
or the Paisley Community Cen-
tre.  

Members’ active   participation 
at meetings  and  all  chamber 
events is  heartily  encouraged.   
By becoming a member of the 
chamber you will benefit in the 
following ways: 

•You will become part of a 
welcoming, progressive busi-
ness community 

•Your business will be featured 
on our Chamber of Commerce 
website complete with a de-
tailed description and photos of 
the exterior and interior of your 

business. There will also be a 
direct link to your business 
website. The Chamber face 
book page calls attention to 
Paisley business posts. 
•Some of our meetings will be 
hosted by various business 
owners in 
their place 
of business. 
Come out 
and learn 
about the 
offerings of 
our village 
businesses 
in a relaxed 
social set-
ting with 
refreshments and snacks.  
A short business meeting will 
be part of the evening. Mem-
bers will be reminded by e-mail 
a week in advance as to the lo-
cation and time of the next 
meeting. 
•Members of the PDCC will 
receive a 10% discount when 
advertising in the Paisley Ad-
vocate or on the Paisley Village 
Website. 
•Members of the PDCC receive 
notice of upcoming business 
related seminars and work-
shops held in the area. PDCC 
may subsidize your registration 
fee on a case by case basis. 

•Members of the PDCC will 
receive a window sticker iden-
tifying your business as a mem-
ber of the Paisley & District 
Chamber of Commerce. 
•Your  membership fee will 
include a $50 contribution to-

ward the annual 
Santa Claus pa-
rade. 
Members of the 
PDCC will also 
become eligible 
for the benefits of 
membership in the 
Ontario Chamber 
of Commerce.  

Benefits in-
clude: 

First Data – members receive 
preferred rates on electronic pay-
ment processing services includ-
ing: credit, debit, e-commerce, mo-
bile commerce, cheque guarantee 
and gift cards. First Data also of-
fers a revenue share incentive that 
adds an additional source of reve-
nue for the chamber. ($100 one- 
time payment to the chamber for 
each member who enters into a ser-
vice agreement) 

Purolator- Purolator Affinity 
Program- members receive dis-
counts starting at 25% on Purolator 
Express and Purolator Ground. The 
Chamber itself may be eligible for 

45% off its own shipping costs. 
Johnson group- members gain 

access to the Chambers of Com-
merce Group Insurance Plan 
(Canada’s first ranked plan for 
small business) serving over 30 
000 businesses from 1 to 100 em-
ployees. Choose the coverage to 
suit your business or budget. 

Early in the New Year, we will 
arrange a meeting with representa-
tives of the three businesses men-
tioned above to further inform you 
about their programs. 

The Ontario Chamber of Com-
merce also provides access for its 
members to seminars and training 
in the areas of digital marketing, 
accessibility, human resources and 
exporting. Please visit the Paisley 
Village website for more detailed 
information and contact infor-
mation. 

It is the policy of the PDCC 
that items required for chamber 
events will be priced at members’ 
businesses and purchased there if 
reasonably competitive. 

Thank you for your interest and 
support. Working together we can 
ensure a vibrant, progressive busi-
ness sector in our community. 

 
Sincerely, 

Mary-Gail Johnston, President 
PDCC 

E ver wish your pillow cushions 
could keep up with the design 

trends without having to throw your 
old pillows away?   

Now you can change the look of 
any room with pillow covers by Cozy 
Covers!  Elyse Dagenais is here to help 
you with that as well as with the sale of 

complete pillows should you require 
more!   

The designs and styles vary greatly 
to match any decor. She has been a part 
of Cozy Covers since October 2016 
and comes to Paisley from Cambridge.  
She enjoying a fabulous client base 
who are thrilled with her products and 

design sense.    
She attends local markets like Pais-

ley Farmers Market, Port Elgin Market 
as well as the Kincardine and  Keady 
Markets next year!  You can order on 
line and pick up your order at 423 
Queen Street N., right here in Paisley.     

You can see her complete line of 

lovely pillows and covers at 
www.facebook.com/cozycustomers/ or 
search in Facebook bar at cozycustom-
ers.   

She  c an  also  be  reached  at   
519-880-6795 for information! 
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Bluewater   
District School 
Board Seeking 

Homestay 
Families for  

International 
Students 

                 

I n 2017 – 2018, Bluewater Dis-
trict School Board will be host-

ing 25 international students from Bra-
zil.  Walkerton District Community 

School, Saugeen District Secondary 
School, and Kincardine District Sec-
ondary School will be welcoming 
these students.  A Homestay Coordina-
tor is currently looking for homestay 
families for these students.  If you are 
interested in hosting one of these stu-
dents, please contact Tammy Thomp-
son at Tam-
my.Thompson@ed.amdsb.ca. 

T he Paisley Agricultural Soci-
ety was again pleased to re-

ceive $2,000.00 donation from the 
Power Worker’s Union Site Equity 
Fund.   

The  support  will  go  towards  
the   very   popular   Agricultural  

Education tent  at  this  years  fair.    
Larry  Alderdice,  PWU Bruce 

Power sector  representative,  pre-
sented the  cheque   to   Rob   Fuller-
ton,    Ag Society donations chairper-
son. 

Power Workers Union Assist 
with Agricultural  Education 

Saugie  
T-Shirts 

  

S augie is a legendary creature who 
lives in the Saugeen River. She is 

often sighted in Paisley.  
Saugie has many names:  Soggy, 
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If it ain’t fun, we don’t got it!If it ain’t fun, we don’t got it!If it ain’t fun, we don’t got it!If it ain’t fun, we don’t got it!    

514 Queen St S, 

Paisley 

519-353-5707 
paisleypharmacy@eastlink.ca 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri:  9 - 6  

Wed, Sat: 9 - 4 

 

 

 

Your Hometown Pharmacy 

 

502 Queen St. S., 
Paisley   

519-353-GAME (4263)     
pastimegoldmine.ca    

  

OPEN: 
   MON, THURS, FRI: 10-6 

SAT, SUN: 10-5  

Paisley Fall 
Fair 

 Ambassador 
 

t’s that time of year 
again! It’s time to 

choose a new Paisley Fall 
Fair Ambassador, who 
will represent the fair and 
the village of Paisley for 
the 2017/18 year! This 
year we have 2 enthusias-
tic girls who are vying for 
the title! Head down to 
the Fairgrounds on Sep-
tember 9th at 5pm for the 
Opening Ceremonies of 
the Fair, and the Ambassa-
dor Competition. Before 
the opening ceremonies, 
don’t miss the 5pm Am-
bassador Rib Dinner, a 
NEW addition to the com-
petition this year. Sample 
the Rib Cook-Off contest-
ants’ creations and enjoy 
our famous Paisley Fair 
fresh cut fries, while min-
gling with the ambassador 

contestants! See you at the 
fairgrounds on September 
9th. 
Meet the Contestants: 
 
 

Kassidy Gregg 

Kassidy Gregg is entering 
grade 12 at Walkerton 
District Community 
School. She is the daugh-
ter of Marty and Pat 
Gregg, and the grand-
daughter of Wilson and 
Beth Gregg. She plans to 
go to post secondary for 
Environmental Science. 
She has enjoyed partici-
pating in the Walkerton 
High School curling team, 
and competed at OFSAA 

with this team in 2011! 
She also enjoys being a 
member of the Junior Op-
timist Club in Walkerton. 
She has volunteered at the 
Paisley Curling Club as 
well as church fashion 
shows. She is interested in 
representing Paisley be-
cause she has been attend-
ing the fall fair all of her 
life, and she feels as 
though she could repre-
sent the community well. 
Her favourite part of the 
fair is the horse show and 
of course… the pie! 
 

Hailey MacIsaac 

Hailey MacIsaac is enter-
ing grade 12 at Walkerton 
District Community 
School.   

She is the daughter  of  
Jennifer  and Joeseph 
MacIsaac. She enjoys 
horseback riding, hiking, 
swimming, rugby, basket-
ball and creating art. She 
plans on attending 
Ryerson University for a 
Masters in Architecture, 
and hopes to own her own 
business one day! She is 
involved in Me to We and 
the rugby team at school, 
and PRANCE in Port El-
gin in her free time. She is 
proud of her work with 
challenged equestrians at 
PRANCE and hopes to 
keep volunteering with 
this amazing organization. 
She enjoys being involved 
in the Paisley community, 
with events such as the 
Santa Clause Parade, Art-
ists on the River and the 
Fall Fair.  Her favourite 
thing about the fair is that 
it brings everyone in the 
community together, 
working on a team and 
enjoying the day. A fun 
fact about Hailey is that 
she loves rehabilitating 
animals and wildlife!  She 
recently took care of an 
abandoned baby red squir-
rel. 

New At This 
Years Fair- 

The  
Ambassador 
Rib Dinner 

 

W ant to sample some of 
the scrumptious ribs 

cooked by local teams? Want to 
join in the judging for 
the People’s Choice Awards at 
the rib cook-off?  

Excited to meet this year’s 
ambassador contestants?  

The Ambassador Rib Din-
ner is where you want to be! 

New this year, on Saturday Sep-
tember 9th at 5pm, head down to 
the fairgrounds before the open-
ing ceremonies for a delicious 
rib dinner.  

Ribs prepared by cook-off 
contestants, fresh cut fries and 
mouth-watering salads on the 

menu, with homemade desserts 
to finish the meal off.  

Vote on which team cooked 
the best ribs, mingle with am-
bassador contestants and grab 
your seat to the opening ceremo-
nies!  

Dinner is served from 5:15 to 
6:30 pm. Tickets are $8/person, 
and only available at the door.  

To avoid ticket lineups at 
5pm, tickets will go on sale at 12 
noon at the secretary's trailer at 
the fairgrounds.  

The meal is limited to 75 
people, so make sure to head 
down early to receive your 
plate, and your People’s 
Choice ballot.  

We are excited to see com-
munity members out at this new 
event at the 161st Paisley Fall 
Fair! 
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“This town is go-
ing to the dogs” 

 

A s an active volunteer and new 
business owner/Chamber mem-

ber, this type of comment can really 
get my blood boiling and I’m not sure 
what to do about it. 

I love the safe and friendly village 
I choose to live in.   If I didn’t, I would 
probably move.  I feel very protective 
of the idyllic place we call home and 
that is also why I choose to put in time 
to get involved, make improvements 
and work with other community mem-
bers to shape the future of this village. 

 It is why we chose to open a busi-
ness downtown. I believe I am part of 
a good thing. We belong to this com-
munity and with membership comes 
perks, drawbacks and responsibility. 

Here is a few that come to mind: 
The perks 
An informal neighborhood watch 

that looks out for our wee ones (and 
our thrill-seeking teens!) 

A place where people clean up 
after themselves and keep 
our streets tidy. We have a 
group of energetic and cre-
ative folks who decorate 
the village each season. 
(Thanks Beautification 
Committee…You do good 
work) 

Downtown businesses 
that people keep an eye on. 
Could you hang a t-shirt in 
an unlocked store window 
(Saugie Suds) in a big city and expect 
it not to get stolen? 

A community that cares for vul-
nerable people, tends to those down on 
their luck, rallies to save the school… 

A surprising number of unique 
community events:  Bass Derby,  Ro-
tary breakfasts, Jam night at Back Ed-
dies, Meat Rolls at the Legion,  Blues 
Festival,  Santa Clause Parade, Church 
Suppers, legendary Fall Fair, school 
fundraisers, Concert choir, museum 
events … 

Long lineages of locals that know 
the history of this settlement. 

Drawbacks 
Good and bad apples in every 

bunch. 
Small town gossip. (And maybe a 

dash or two of small-mindedness?) 
If you have a grudge, get over it 

quickly because you can’t avoid your 
neighbours all of the time. (And who 
doesn’t love to stew and spew over a 
good man/woman done wrong?) 

Responsibility 
Don’t poop in your own nest! 
Support the tremendous hard work 

of those that took the plunge to offer a 
business or service or simply their 
time. Shop local, support causes and 
efforts and thank volunteers. 

Your community is as good as you 
make it. Volunteers make the world go 
round. 

Forgive, forget, and move on to 
get along. 

When I take inventory of what this 
village has to offer, I look around and 
see beautiful garbage cans, an active 
arena with a wonderful skating club 
and hockey.  

I see beautiful flowers and store-
fronts. I see wall murals and poop and 
scoop stations on gorgeous walking 
trails. I see people on bikes, scooters, 
ATV’s, horse-drawn wagons smiling 
and waving to passers-by.  

I see and hear children free and 
safe exploring the rivers and surround-
ing natural wonderland. I see farmers 
working the fields and taste the good-
ness of local produce. I smell French 
fries, manure and the river. I hear mu-
sic down by the river, and people 
greeting visitors and checking in on 
their neighbours. 

What I don’t see, I spend a lot of 
time and energy trying to figure out 
how to make it happen. 

For example, when I moved here, 
Paisley did not have a Girl 
Guide program. I grew up 
with a Brown Owl mom and 
loved my time as a Brownie/
Girl Guide. I wanted the 
same for my daughter. So, 
with the help of some other 
dedicated moms, we started 
Sparks and Brownies.  
It ended when we could not 
find volunteers to carry it 
on. 

I know not everyone wants to be a 
leader but it takes many roles to make 
something work. If you cant/don’t 
want to lead, what can you do? 

Today, with my teens all grown 
up, I would be happy to help out 
weekly with a children’s group (I miss 
playgroup and crafts!).  

I know the same is true for Soccer 
or Baseball. I’ve heard many people 
say they would help coach. We have 
beautiful spaces for sports and other 
activities and volunteers willing to 
help. We simply need a few people to 
step up and take the lead (and follow it 
through). In reality, it might not take 
any more time or effort than it already 
takes to drive out of town for the 
things we are missing. 

And you know what else we miss 
out on when we no longer share seats 
around the soccer field or say hello at 
program drop off and pick up? We 
miss out on getting to know the fami-
lies that make up this community we 
share. 

I know we are all busy. It seems 
to be a national phenomenon. But if 
you are going to be busy, doesn’t it 
makes sense to be busy in your own 
community where you come home 
to? 
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Our mailing address is: 
30 Park Street, Walkerton ON N0G 2V0  

Surfs Up Eco Shop in Kincardine just completed a tremendous fa-
çade improvement to their store. By utilizing a Spruce the Bruce grant, 
they were able to turn a particularly rough looking house into a unique, 
inviting, and fun commercial space. See the full list of 2017 grant re-
cipients here and email us to talk about 2018! 

Since ExploretheBruce.com is the primary tourism website for 
Bruce County, and averages about 1,500 visitors a day, it’s the perfect 
spot to advertise your event! Visit: Submit your Event, to get your 
event on the Explore the Bruce website. Also, ask us how to get your 
event on the Explore the Bruce Facebook page.  

Lets Grow Paisley! 
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2017 Commemorative Tree  
Planting at Steam Show Site 

Shown above left to right: Junior  Farmer Al;imni Marion Chesney, Gerry 
Chesney, Morgan Ingalls,  Diane Noll, Ron Pollock,  Bill MacKay and Diane 

Lieberman 
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 Tales from Lonefeather by Jerrold Beech 

S eptember makes one think of 
school, fall fairs and autumn ac-

tivities. Paisley has been holding 
Fall Fairs for over 160 years. Each 
year there is something new and ex-
citing for us to see and experience. 

Back in 1897 (120 years ago) 
Paisley directors worried that they 
would not have enough space to ac-
commodate all the livestock in the 
stables. So those that arrived after 10 
am would have to be put under the 
shade of the trees-namely the horses. 

 Horses as we know have always 
played a big part in the current fairs 
and even back then. In both the 
draught and lighter classes the ring 
was sometimes too full for proper 
exhibitions and the task of judging 
must have been a perplexing one.  

The poultry shed had between 
two and three hundred birds ready 
for competition. 

The fair ran for 2 days with a 
membership of 300.  After a careful 
count of drovers’ passes members’ 
passes and regular admission, the 
secretary estimated about 8000 peo-
ple attended the second day.  

Something they had back then 
was a bicycle race which proved 
most interesting.  

A prize list showed competition 
in horses  (races as well as showing), 

cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry , agricul-
tural productions, dairy and provi-
sions, woollen products, ladies work, 
fine arts (which included oil painting 
for the professional and amateur); 
public schools penmanship, furni-
ture, carriages, leather which includ-
ed harness, boots and shoes, horti-
culture productions (vegetables and 
fruits) and plants and flowers.  

A lot of changes and yet some 
remain the same. 

In the Paisley Caledonian Games 
held in 1948 there was a poem writ-
ten entitled the The Fall Fair and 
here it is. 

Every one scans the skies 
Every one watches the weather 

For tomorrow we go the big Fall 
Show 

Where everyone gets together 
The biggest pumpkins are there 

The almost perfect mare 
The plants so dear and the fruit so 

clear 
The fowl we garnished and fair. 
Quilts, whose pattern’s a maze 
The work of a million of days 

Painting so fine, Embroidery, a mine 
Of gold, with its colourful rays. 

And oh! The delectable pies, 
How that bread did rise and rise! 

Tea biscuits just 
right, The cakes a delight, 

Not like the kind that one buys. 
The horses that cause such a stir, 

“She can’t be beat, not her, 
Whether singles or double, She’s 

never a trouble 
I’ll take you on that, good sir.” 

Then at night to the Town Hall we 
go, 

With a hearty haw haw! And ho ho! 
You laughed till you cried,  

And near split your side 
For they always put on a good show. 

And now the big day’s at an end 
So  homeward our footsteps we 

wend, 
So goodnight to all, until next Fall 
When once more our voices will 

blend. 
 

Some of us will remember when 
the Fall Fair was held on Tuesday 
and after the Fair you went to Dance 
in the evening. 

 Now we have the beef supper 
and people are amazed how quickly 
the Palace is emptied and Dinner is 
served. 

Come out again this year, Sep-
tember 9 and 10 and enjoy Paisley 
Fall Fair. 

Gems from the Treasure Chest 

The Fast 
Lane 

F or some reason I couldn’t sleep 
last night. I sometimes wonder if 

it’s the side effect of all the medica-
tions I take for Parkinson’s that allows 
me to have a quality of life a normal 
person enjoys. Anyway, its four am 
and I’m up, pills are allotted for the 
day and after twenty minutes they kick 
in and I’m starting to come around. 

A twelve foot trailer is hooked on 

and I head north. A plan slowly devel-

ops in my mind. I got a full tank of gas 

so I know I’m Ok for fuel. Man is it 

ever foggy! I can only manage about 

forty kilometers per hour. 

What was that? A brown flash 

goes across the hood of the truck. I’m 

wai#ng and looking for the second or 

third animal to cross but I guess there 

was only one. I’m safe for now. 

My first stop is Tim Horton’s in 

Hepworth. I go in and there is only 

one employee in the whole building. I 

use one of my favourite lines on him… 

“save me a seat will ya,”, I shout at 

him as I enter the men’s rest room. I 

order my usual raisin bran muffin and 

a regular decaf coffee and we’re off. 

Next stop is Ferndale. There’s a coffee 

bar and gas sta#on there that I like to 

catch when I am going this way. I 

have to wait a few minutes #ll they 

open but it’s worth the wait. I order 

my usual toasted western and help 

myself to the coffee. 

Usually there is quite a bunch of 

locals coming and going so you get all 

the news from there and around the 

world. Once in a while I get my two 

cents worth in too. I wait 

#ll the #me is right and the 

place is filled up. ” Yes it 

sure was foggy on the way 

up here,” I casually remark. 

“Yes, it was so foggy I didn’t 

know whether I had missed 

the corner” one gentleman 

said. Now it was my turn. 

“Yes, it was so foggy com-

ing up here this morning I 

almost hit a deer that 

jumped over the hood of 

my truck. At least I think it 

was a deer, it could have been a coy-

ote. All I saw was a brown flash going 

over my hood of my truck. The guy 

beside me said, "Can't you tell the 

difference?". "Not when it's that fog-

gy," I replied. "I guess I’ll just have to 

go out and see if was a deer or a coy-

ote. There should be some tracks on 

the hood." At that point one fella al-

most choked on his coffee. Another 

blew some out his nose. 

I had accomplished what I want-

ed. That should keep them in s#ches 

for a while I said to myself as I headed 

to the counter to pay for a delicious 

treat. My next stop was to load up 

some fresh cut cedar boards and head 

for home. 

But we’re not done yet. I stopped 

in Wiarton at a new store to check it 

out. The Dillon’s manage it. They used 

to have the grocery 

store here in Paisley 

a few years back 

and are quite nice 

people. 

Anyway, I picked up 

a special package 

from their treats 

department and 

headed for the fast 

lane check out. You 

know, 12 items or 

less. There was a 

young girl ahead of 

me. I was spellbound at what was go-

ing on. The young girl had a swim suit 

or some kind of sun suit that she was 

apparently not too sure about. The 

girl at the counter must have been a 

friend as they were discussing the 

item she had. I wasn’t sure whether 

she was trying to put something … on 

or take something off. There was a lot 

of twis#ng, turning and giggling going 

on. A lot of eyes were looking my 

way. I just smiled and looked the oth-

er way. Occasionally I looked back to 

see if they were sa#sfied. Finally I sug-

gested they could use the change 

room in the back corner of the store. I 

guess I was so speechless that they 

could not hear me. The performance 

went on. I started looking for a hidden 

camera as this act could not be real. I 

started whistling to pass the #me. 

Well, I don’t know how she did it but 

she got the new skimpy a<re on un-

der what she was wearing. They both 

seemed sa#sfied that it was what she 

wanted. I looked around at the next 

person in line and she had a smirk on 

her face that let me know that this 

episode was for real. There was a 

round of applause as I le= the check-

out counter. So much for the fast lane 

I said to myself. I bowed to crowd and 

exited backwards out the door. 

I couldn’t believe it, the first thing 

my wife asked me when I got home 

was, “how are things at Dillon’s new 

store?” Somewhere along the line, on 

the way home, the news of my en-

counter at the grocery store had ar-

rived before me. 

I didn't see it coming and I didn't 

see it go. Is nothing sacred anymore? 
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Mary MacKay’s Window on the Past 

T his summer it was my turn to have 
relatives come to visit looking for 

their roots. What a treat that was! Over 
the years since I retired I have wel-
comed many people to the Paisley/ 
Elderslie/ Chesley area, helped them 
research their families and shown 
them where their ancestors settled. 

This time it was on my Grand-
mother’s side. She was an Aitken but 
Grandma was the only Aitken who 
ever lived in Elderslie. Thank good-
ness I had three-ring-binders of infor-
mation about the Aitken family who 
settled near Teeswater and Wingham; 
one binder for each branch so I had 
lots of information to share. 

My Grandmother, Agnes Aitken, 
was born on August 24, 1875 in Turn-
berry Township in Huron County but 
mother told me Grandma always said 
she came from Glenannan.   

Glenannan once upon a time had a 
post office, a store and a blacksmith 
shop but like Dobbinton, Gillies Hill 
and Vesta in Elderslie it never grew to 
be a village 

On March 5, 1902 Agnes Aitken 
married my grandfather, Neil Reid, 
from Cantire on the 4th of Elderslie. 
Glenannan is about 55 km from Can-
tire so you might wonder how a girl 
from Turnberry Township got strayed 
away up here.  

Even converted to 34 miles (as it 
was in those days) it was a long way 

to be courting in a horse and buggy! 

Neil Reid and Agnes Aitken 

Just down the road from where 
Neil lived was an industrious farmer, 
Donald McIntyre, who also operated a 
saw mill and grist mill. He had several 
men working for him.  Among his crew 
were two Muir boys, George and Rob-
ert, from Glenannan who had gone 
“north” to work for the winter.  

Mary and Agnes Aitken 

Grandpa’s two older sisters , Mary 
and Margaret, worked for Mrs. McIn-
tyre in the house. Within a year Mar-
garet Reid married George Muir and 
went to North Dakota to live and Mary 
Reid married, Robert Muir, and went 
to live in a log house in Turnberry 
Township.  

Being young and single Neil often 
drove his horse and buggy down to 
visit his sister and stayed to work for 
them for awhile and soon got to know 
the young people of the area. The Ait-
kens were very pleased when a ro-
mance sprang up between Agnes and 
Neil because like Agnes’s father, 
Thomas Aitken, Neil was a Presbyteri-
an and a Liberal! 

I grew up knowing most of 
Grandma’s brothers and sisters. There 
was Aunt Mary who was a nurse in 
Hamilton and never married. Aunt 
Bessie married a high school principal 
in Toronto. Uncle Bob worked for the 
neighbours around Glenannan. He 
drove a Model T ford when he came to 
visit. Uncle Elmer was a dentist in 
Toronto. He drove a Cadillac. Alt-
hough they didn’t live near-by they 
often came to visit and since none of 
them had grandchildren they adopted 
my sister and I and always gave us 
gifts at Christmas and birthdays. 

Two of Grandma’s brothers I nev-
er heard of when I was growing up . 
Malcolm Thomas Aitken went west as 

a young man and settled near Eye-
brow, Saskatchewan. Although he 
married and had children I had never 
heard of them because he died before I 
was born. When I started doing Aitken 
research I visited his descendants in 
Saskatchewan. 

Grandma’s oldest brother, Albert 
was the first of the family to go west. 
He settled first in Glenburn, North 
Dakota but eventually ended up in 
Seattle, Washington. It was Albert’s 
grandson, Robert Aitken, who came to 
Ontario to visit this summer. I could 
recall that during war time we heard 
about Uncle Albert’s family because 
his only son, Carroll Aitken, was in-
jured in the Battle of the Bulge. He 
lost an eye and three fingers. This was 
Robert’s father.  

This was Robert’s third visit to 
Ontario, once with his parents and 
twice to attend the Aitken family reun-
ion which has been held every year for 
83 years.  

This year Robert and I were the 
only ones from our branch to attend 
but there were many others from the 
other five branches. There even was a 
carload drove down from Eyebrow, 
Saskatchewan. They also spent a day 
with me going over their branch of 
Aitken history. This made an exciting 
week for all of us. 

Bruce County Memories  

As the grain harvest moves into full swing 
over these weeks, a common sight on 
County roads and in the fields will be the 
massive, mechanized machinery used to 
bring in the crop. In earlier times, a far 
simpler threshing machine did this job, 
albeit not as efficiently. In 1968, Dr. E.J. 
Weiler described how a local manufactur-
er played a key role in harvesting the 
grain in Bruce County. 
 

AGED IN WOOD 
 

T his was the headline for the 
CBC television show which 

appeared all over Canada on January 
7, 1968. The title aptly describes the 
business of Lobsinger Brothers in 

Mildmay. They manufactured the Li-
on Threshing Machine which is well 
known over western Ontario. The first 
machines were built of lumber except 
for the moving parts which were made 
of steel, hence the title: “Aged In 
Wood.” The manufacture of these 
machines has quite an interesting his-
tory. 

Mr. Jacob Hergott came to 
Mildmay from St. Agatha in 1891.  
He was employed by his cousin, Jonas 
Hergott, who operated a foundry, a 
cider mill and an apple butter factory.  

He manufactured threshing ma-
chines as well as a repair shop for 
steam engines which operated those 
machines.  

In 1882 Jacob went into partner-
ship with his employer and two years 
later purchased the business.  

In 1896, he took his brother, Hen-
ry, into partnership. The firm was then 
known as Hergott Brothers and later, 
Hergott Company.  

In 1938 the business was sold to 
Charles and Phillip Lobsinger and the 
firm became Lobsinger Brothers. Un-
der their management the business 
expanded to one of the largest in 
Western Ontario. 

All through the years the business 
from its inception was noted for the 
quality of its products. Mr. Hergott 
was especially renowned for his in-
ventions and mechanical skill.  

He was the first owner of a car, a 
Ford, in Southern Bruce County. 

Besides the famed Lion Thresher, 
the firm is known for its Mildmay 
Brand Apple Butter, made by using 
the finest apples grown in the Thorn-
bury area around Georgian Bay. 
Thousands of gallons of apple cider 
are also produced and find a ready 
market.  

In recent years the firm expanded 
to produce other farm machinery re-
lated to threshing. The names of the 
Lion Thresher and Lobsinger Brothers 
has become synonymous with the fin-
est products. 
 
This article was printed in the 1968 year-

Rotary 
O n  the  first  Sunday  of  Au-

gust  we  gathered outside  
the  gates  of  Rotary   Park  to  re-
member  a  man whose  life   was  
dedicated to community service. 
      Gerald Patterson served the com-
munity through Rotary and Easter 
Seals. He also played a major part in 
the yearly Paisley Christmas Parade. 
     Gerald joined the Paisley Rotary 
Club in 1966. He served as President 3 
times during that time. In 1998, Ger-
ald was made a Paul Harris Fellow.  

In  1986  the  Rotary  Club took 
over the management of the 
campground.  Gerald was instrumental 
in  the  negotiations  with  the   munic-
ipality and the club assuming the 
park.  Since  then  many   changes 
have  taken  place  and  Gerald was 
involved with all of them. 

     Throughout his time in Rotary, 
Gerald was an active supporter of 
Easter Seals. In 1999 he was awarded 
the Silver Meritorious Service award.   

Each year he actively participated 
in Snowarama and raised well over 

$100,000 to assist children with physi-
cal challenges in Ontario.  In the early 
days of the Easter Club was charged 

with the welfare of one local child 
who was afflicted with Spina Bifi-
da.  Gerald took him under his wing 
and they would ride together during 
Snowarama much to his delight.  
     Many local children got their first 

look at Santa as Gerald 
played that role  in  the 
Santa  Clause  parade  
each year in Pais-
ley.   One   year  as the  
Santa  float   by a young-
ster, Santa  asked  the 
child  how his Grand-
mother was. The child 
was astounded  that San-
ta knew his Grandmoth-
er; little did he know that 

“Santa” knew almost every Grandma 
in town. 
     Gerald was known for his barbe-

cues. From the tip of the Bruce to Flint 
Michigan, his BBQ pork was famous. 
     Gerald left this world a better 
place.  We hope that everyone will 
pause  once  in  a  while  and  enjoy 
the  peace  and  quiet  of  this memori-
al and  reflect  on  the  difference Ger-
ald made to our community. 
     After the dedication, we retired to 
the palace where BBQ’d burgers and 
sausages were served. Everyone en-
joyed the food and fellowship.  
     A  special thanks to those that 
made this day possible, especially 
Gerald’s family, some who traveled a 
great distance. Thanks to Ron Gibbons 
for the stone and it’s placement. 
Thanks to Hawthorne Hills Pasture 
Pork for the donation of the sausages. 

 
Ed Maxwell  
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Statement from Ontario PC 
Long-Term Care Critic Bill 
Walker on the public in-
quiry into the Wettlaufer 
case:  
  

Q UEEN’S Park - “Ontarians are 
still shaken by the horrific actions 

of Elizabeth Wettlaufer that resulted 
in the deaths of eight innocent people. 
While the trial in the Wettlaufer case 
concluded over a month ago, with 
Wettlaufer pleading guilty to 14 dif-
ferent charges, Ontario families re-
main concerned for their loved ones 
living in nursing homes.  

 “We were disappointed it took 

as long as it did for the government 
to take action to dig deep into this 
mess. And a mess it is. Opposition, 
victims’ families, and the commu-
nity had to wait weeks for the gov-
ernment to call for a public in-
quiry. Now Ontarians are going to 
have to wait two years for the re-
sults? This is a questionable deci-
sion by the Wynne Liberals. Why 
will the results of the inquiry not 
be released until July 2019 – well 
after the June 2018 provincial elec-
tion? Is this timing merely a politi-
cal decision designed to avoid pub-
lic scrutiny?  If so, this is unac-
ceptable. There needs to be scruti-

ny of the system and results made 
public as soon as possible. 

“The inquiry needs to dig down 
into what the system breakdown 
was and what systemic issues need 
to be resolved. Ontarians deserve 
to have the results of this inquiry 
as soon as possible to know that 
our long-term care system is relia-
ble.  

“Furthermore, there are still 
outstanding questions about the 
Wynne Liberals’ slow reaction to 
recommendations from the 2005 
Casa Verde inquest into a double 
homicide at a long-term home in 
North York. So far, only one third 

of the 85 recommendations have 
been implemented. Is it possible 
that the Wettlaufer situation been 
averted if all recommendations 
from this 2005 inquiry had of been 
implemented? How can we trust 
the Liberal government to ensure a 
proper inquiry in this case is per-
formed, given the 2005 result? 

“Ontarians need to know if vi-
tal system upgrades and legislative 
changes are required to ensure this 
tragedy is never repeated. Ontari-
ans deserve to have the best stand-
ard of care possible for Ontario’s 
vulnerable senior population. They 
can’t afford to wait any longer.”  

Legion News 

L egion This Month: Well here 
we are in September. Where 

did the summer go? The Branch is 
back in full swing with all the busi-
ness that comes in the fall. Regular 
meetings are back on.  

The general meeting is the third 
Wednesday of each month at 7PM. 
Members please come out and help us 
keep the Branch open.  

Also, September is the start of the 
early bird membership campaign. This 
means that members can renew their 
membership for 2018 at a reduced 
price. There will be one lucky member 
who will get their membership paid as 
we always make a draw to pay for one 
member who has paid their renewal 
fees during the early bird campaign.  

Just drop in during open hours and 

leave your dues with the bar steward.  
As always new members are 

needed. You won’t be involved with 
the early bird this year, but please 
come and join this great organization. 
Ladies remember the Auxiliary are 
always looking for new members also. 
Come join in with them and help sup-
port the Branch as a whole. 

The ways and means commit-
tee are back in full swing and 
events are being planned.  

Watch the sign at the south end 
of town and the Facebook page for 
information of upcoming happen-
ings.  

The Paisley Open is in the late 
stage of planning and Jeff tells me 
there is still room for more golfers. 

Give Jeff Tanner a call and get 
signed up. This is always a fun day 
and ends with a great meal at the 
Branch.  

For those bikers who are inter-
ested, there is a ride organized 
from Tobermory to Meaford 
Armed Forces Base on September 
9th. There are actually two registra-
tion sites. One is at Tobermory 
from 9 to 10 AM. The other is in 
Hepworth from 11 to 12 AM.  

The proceeds from the ride will 
go to the Invictus Games. These 
games are being held in Toronto at 
the end of the month and are for all 
the injured veterans. It is an inter-
national event with 14 countries 
participating. Again, these are the 

people who the Royal Canadian 
Legion supports. 

That’s about it for this month, 
but in closing, please remember the 
Branch halls are available to rent to 
anyone and the Ladies Auxiliary is 
always available for catering to 
these events.  

Just call the Branch and set 
everything up with the bar steward.  

Remember all the proceeds of 
the  Branch  go  to  support veter-
ans,  seniors,  youth  and  the com-
munity.  Have a great September! 

 
Glen Hanley; 

PRO Chair at Br295 Paisley; 
Of the Royal Canadian Legion 

 

Bringing 
Home the 

Gold 
 

A t the  Royal Canadian Henley 
Rowing  Regatta  in  St. Cather-

ines, held from August 6. – 13. 2017 
Joshua King and Jason Sukstorf, 

of   the   Ottawa  Rowing  Club,  
won   Gold   in   the  2000 Meter 
Senior Doubles  and  the  Canadian 

Championship. 
Jason is the youngest son of the 

former Paisley boy, Lutz Sukstorf 
and the Grandson of Margit and 
Werner Sukstorf of Paisley.” 

Congratulations Joshua and Ja-
son!  We could not be more proud!! 
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Regularly Scheduled Events: 
 

MONDAY 
 

Yoga with Kim Robinson  
Monday nights from 7:30-9pm at the 
Paisley Community Centre. For more 
information contact Kim at 519-353-
5628 or e-mail kimr430@gmail.com 

Bruce County Genealogical 
Society meetings are held in the 
Bruce County Museum & Cultural 
Centre generally the second Monday 
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the 
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through 
October.  

Legion Euchre Night  - every 
Monday from the Monday after 
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm 
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone 
welcome.  

Seniors Coffee Break at the 
Legion every Monday from 10:00 am 
to 11:30 am 

Chesley Celebrate Recovery - 
12 step recovery program, meeting at 
307-1st Ave N (formerly Kinghurst 
Elementary School), Chesley. Every 
Monday, 7:00pm - 9:00pm the 2nd 
Mon of month, supper at 6:00pm. 
Everyone welcome. Info: call 519-
363-5414,email: 
chesleycommchurch@gmail.com 
orcelebraterecovery@.ca 

 
TUESDAY 

 
Carpet Bowling Tuesday’s from 

1:30 to 4pm at Paisley Community 
Centre. $2 drop in fee. Bowls are 
provided, just bring some comfy 
shoes. For all skill levels, including 
beginners. 

Paisley Rotary Club meets 
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.   

Paisley Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets every Tuesday at 
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.  

Support Groups for people 
with Parkinson's are held the 2nd 
Tuesday of the month in Kincardine, 
the 3rd Tuesday of the month in 
Hanover. Everyone welcome. For 
more information call (519) 652-
9437.  

TV Bingo at the Legion 
Purchase you bingo cards at Paisley 
freshmart, and then come to the 
branch to play on Tuesday nights. 
The doors open at 7 PM with the 
game starting at 7:30 PM. Come out 
and enjoy the fun. 

Senior’s 55+ Luncheon  - runs 
on the last Tuesday of every month 
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel 
Missionary Church  

Paisley Play Time! Join us for a 
weekly free play time for children 
and caregivers to socialize and have 
some fun with peers! Equipment will 
include balls, parachute, bean bags, 
blocks, books and much more. Stay 
tuned for an occasional invited guest 
who will lead us in special activities! 
Ongoing weekly on Tuesday 
mornings 9:30-11am  At the Paisley 
Community Centre For parents/
caregivers and children 5 years and 
under. Please bring a nut-free snack 
and drink for your child. 

Alzheimer Society of Grey-
Bruce Caregiver Support Group 
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home 
(Chapel),  551 Mary St. Port Elgin,  
1st Tuesday of every month. For info 
& other locations, call 519-376-7230 
or 1-800-265-9013  

 
WEDNESDAY 

 
Wednesday Night Sponge Puck 

Hockey from 5 to 6 pm at the Paisley 
Arena. All ages welcome. (Helmet 
with full cage is required, proper 
hockey equipment is recommended). 
This is a fun evening of non-
competitive hockey for children and 
adults alike. Cost is $3 per person per 
visit. 

Legion Ladies Aux. meeting 1st 
Wednesday each month 7 pm. 

Paisley Concert Choir Starts 
Another Season.  Another season of 
singing choral music is about to 
begin.  If you enjoy singing then why 
not think about joining the Paisley 
Concert Choir. The fall season of 
choir begins on Wednesday August 
30/17.  

The choir is a 4 part adult choir 
which has members from various 
parts of Bruce and Grey Counties. 
The choir director is Linda Finlay and 
the accompanist is Jane Siegel.  

Practices are held every 
Wednesday evening at Knox United 
Church at 399 Goldie Street, in 
Paisley from 6:30 to 9:030 P: M. 
New members are always welcome to 
join. For more information please 
contact Helen Crysler at 519-353-
4017 or Sheryl Steinhoff at 519-353-
7202. You can also find out 
information about the choir by going 
to their website at http://
www.thepaisleyconcertchoir.com. 

Jackson W. I. - Everyone is 
welcome to attend the Jackson 
Women's Institute meetings held the 
second Wednesday of the month in 
the members' homes.  Join us for 
food, fun and fellowship.  For more 
info call Mary at 519 353-5360. 

Scone CROKINOLE play on 
Apr. 5, 2017 at 7 PM, and continue 
1st & 3rd Wed. each month until 
Dec.13 2017 Players of all ages & 
levels welcome. 

Regular Legion Meeting is held 
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General 
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting 
July or August. Legion Bar Hours: 
Thurs. 3-8pm / Friday 3-11pm / Sat 3
-8pm  

AWANA Kids Club at 
Immanuel Missionary Church 
Wednesdays 6:30–8:00 p.m. For 
more information call:  519-353-5270  

 
THURSDAY 

 
The Book Club for Adults meets 

at the Paisley Library the first 
Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30pm. 
New members always welcome. 

Sticks and Pucks 4 - 5pm on 
Thursdays at the Paisley Arena. $3 
drop in fee. Come on out and practice 
your stick handling, and puck skills. 

Protective equipment is required. 
 

FRIDAY 
 

Come on down to the Legion 
and enjoy monthly dances starting 
Sept 8th, Oct 13th from 6 to 9 pm. 
The dances are courtesy of the 
“First Dance” Studio.  
The first 10 minutes of each hour 
there will be dance lessons provided 
to those interested.   D.J. music for 
the balance of the hour. Also 
provided by “First Dance”. 
Admission by donation.  Come on out 
and see if you  are the Ballroom, 
Salsa or Jazz type of dancer.  All ages 
welcome!!!!! 

Community Calendar 

S UMMER QUILTING CLAS-
SES .... being offered in Pais-

ley.  Quilting for Beginners, Cozy 
Flannel Rag Quilting, Paper Piecing 
techniques.  Email: bjk65@bmts.com 
for details. 

  
Thank you, Elizabeth Carter 

B enjamin Brian Dewys was born 
the morning of July 21st 2017 

in Walkerton weighing 8lbs. 3 ounces.  
Proud parents, Brad Dewys and Josiee 
Hardwick of Paisley welcomed Marcel 
and Diane Labonte, and their support, in 
the delivery room.  Proud Grandparents, 
Joe and Louise Labonte of Kirkland 
Lake and Brian Dewys (and Anne) of 
Burlington. 

Benjamin Dewys 

Announcements 

Scone  
Crokinole 

 

It was another exciting evening of 
crokinole at the Old School House in 
Scone on Wednesday August 2nd 
when 28 people came together.   

Al Carter announced his cousin 
Peter was 2 days away from celebrat-
ing his 70th birthday and it was 
later announced Neil & Carol 
Cook were celebrating their 
54th wedding anniversary on 
August 3rd.   

The competition was again 
keen with friendly shooting.   

The results were announced as 
follows:  on the ladies side it was a 
four way tie with Maxine Whitmore, 
Carol Cook, Lola VanDerHeide and 
Jo-Ann Carter each collecting 48 
points.  Janet Diebel took second 
place with 44 while Cathy Kuepfer 
sealed third with 40.  Great close 
competition ladies.   

On the twenties side it was Cathy 
connecting 39 for first place Jo-Ann 
counted 32 for second and Amelia 
Hartman pushed in 28 for third spot. 

  The men's placing saw Neil 
Cook take first place with 60 points 
Clare Kuepfer settled for second with 
55 while Peter Carter handled third 
place with 53.  

Peter took first in the twenties 
category sinking 46 Al Carter 
had 39 for second and Neil 
and Clare were tied for third 
with 36 centres.   
Lucky draw winners included 

Evelyn Hodgkinson, Neil, Marilyn 
Thompson, Carol and Eileen Bell.  
The next Scone crokinole night is 
Wed. August 16th at 7:00 p.m.   

Everyone was reminded about the 
Mike McGlynn memorial tournament 
at Wingham on Sat. August 12th 
when 40 recreation and competitive 
players will be attending. 

T he Dog Days of Summer did 
not stop the enthusiasm nor 

the competitiveness as 31 players 
came together at the Old School 
House at Scone Wednesday August 
30th for an evening of progressive 
doubles crokinole.   

Clare Kuepfer welcomed every-
one and congratulated Neil and Carol 
Cook for winning silver medals at the 
Seniors Games on August 16th in Sar-
nia.  

 The competition was again close 
and exciting and revealed the follow-
ing winners.   

The ladies first place went to Jo-
Ann Carter with 54 points while there 
was a three way tie for second with 
Cathy Kuepfer, Helen Zettler and 
Amelia Hartman all collecting 47 
while Carol Cook held to third with 
46.   

In the twenties race it was a tie 
between Marilyn Thompson and 

Cathy with 27 for first Carol punched 
in 25 for second and third place saw a 
three way tie between Vera Gutzke, 
Evelyn Hodgkinson and Helen with 
24.  The ladies like to make it very 
exciting indeed!   

The men's scores showed Clare 
Kuepfer claiming a new first place 
high in points at Scone this season 
with 65 while Peter Carter was hot on 
his heels collecting 64 for second and 
Neil Cook took home third place with 
61. These guys were on a bit of a tear 
indeed.   

On the twenties side it was Clare 
steering 49 to the centre for first Peter 
collected 36 for second and Neil han-
dled third with 35.   

Lucky draw winners for the night 
were Ginette Brady, Carol, Janet 
Diebel, Al Carter and Bill Harris. 

  Everyone is welcome to play on 
Wednesday September 6th at 7:00 
p.m. (newbies also). 
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Church Directory 

Missionary Church 
(Immanuel Evangelical) 
307 Balaklava St. Paisley 

353-5270 immanuelemc@bmts.com 
Rev. Tony Geense 
Service: 10:30 am Sunday 

•Adult Bible Study every Sunday morning 
starting at 9:30 a.m. . 

•Children's Ministry - Sunday mornings at 
10:45 a.m. 

•Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every Sunday 
evening. 

•AWANA Kid's Club Wed. nights 6:30  - 
8 p.m. September - March  

United Church 

399 Goldie St.  Paisley 353-5278 
knoxunited@bmts.com 
twitter.com/Knoxunited 

Rev. Tim Reaburn  
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with 

Sunday School during service.   
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible. 

Baptist Church  
288 Church Street, Paisley 

Lay Pastor Lynda Janzen  
Service:  Sunday 10:00 am  

with Sunday School  
during service 

Anglican Church 
Now Worshipping at Christ Church, 

Tara Sunday mornings 9:30 am  
for information, please contact Glenys 

Johnson at:  glenys@xplornet.com 

Westminster  
Presbyterian Church 

 

260 Queen St. S, Paisley 
Worship Leader Mr. Jim Gowan 

Sunday morning worship 9:00 am 
with Sunday School & Nursery 

Obituaries 

 Jim Parker  

I n memory of Jim Parker I would like 
to express many thanks to Dr. 

Creighton and the staff at the Walker-
ton District Hospital and all who 
brought food and sent cards. 

I would also like to thank those 
who donated generously to the Cancer 
Society and the Diabetic Association.  
Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreci-
ated! 

Velma 

Ina Flanders      

T he family of Ina Flanders would 
like to extend a sincere 'Thank 

You" to everyone who expressed 
condolences following Mom's pass-

ing.   
Your thoughtfulness was very 
much appreciated by the family and 
will not be forgotten. 

Marj Dobson, Pat Cselotie and 
Lyn Maxwell and families 

Classifieds 
Clara Cumming  

T he family of Clara Cumming 
would like to express our sincere 

thanks for the many acts of kindness 
and support extended to us in the loss 
of our dear Mom, Grandma & Great-
Grandma. 

We extend special thanks to South-
ampton Care Center for their loving 
care of Mom during her stay there. 
Thanks to the Doctors and Nurses on 
duty at Southampton Hospital for the 
special care she received during her 
short stay. We thank Gary & Cathy 

Lund for their comforting words in 
honour of Mom. Many thanks go to 
Rhody Family Funeral Home for their 
compassion and guidance at this diffi-
cult time. It was all appreciated and 
will always be remembered. 

Mom was very fortunate to have so 
many friends and family that visited 
her wherever she was. She was able to 
enjoy them right to the last. We are 
truly grateful to all of you as it meant 
so much to her. 

We all have wonderful memories 
that we will cherish forever. 

Edith Beech 

Clara	Aileen	Cumming	
	

C lara Aileen Cumming of Paisley, 
passed away at Grey Bruce 

Health Services, Southampton on 
Sunday, July 30, 2017 in her 97th 
year. 

Dear mother of 
Robert (Nancy) of Sau-
geen Township, Reg 
(Karen) of Bruce 
Township and Edith 
(Brian)  Beech  of  
Paisley and mother-in-
law of Le-ann Cum-
ming (Brian McAllis-
ter) of Paisley and 
Doug Wilson of Owen 
Sound. Clara will be 
sadly missed by her 
grandchildren Shannon (Steve), 
Amanda (Scott), Tyler, Brad (Renee), 
Steven, Gordon (Laura), Valerie 
(Jamie), Lana (Luke), Bill (Victoria), 
Joe (Laurel), Paul (Jen), Scott and 
Mark (Rebecca) as well as her great-
grandchildren Justin, Tanner, Amber, 

Cameron, Theodore, Penelope, Pay-
ton, Norman, Fiona, Simon, Julia, 
Evelyn, Kylie, Brynn and Claire.  

Clara was predeceased by hus-
band Alvin (2003), son Glen (1988), 
daughter Sheila Wilson (1993), sister 
Margaret (Harold) Eldred and broth-

ers Harold (Betty) Woelfle 
and Andrew in infancy. 
Visitation  was  held  at 
Rhody Family Funeral 
Home, Chesley on Wednes-
day from 7 – 9 p.m. where a 
funeral service celebrating 
Clara’s life was held on 
Thursday, August 3, 2017 at 
11 a.m. Interment in Ches-
ley Cemetery. 
Memorial donations to Im-
manuel Missionary Church 
(for the Paisley Food Bank), 

Bruce County Heritage Association 
or Southampton Care Centre  Resi-
dents  Council  would  be appreciated  
as  expressions  of  sympathy. 

Clara’s complete life story and 
memorial video can be found at 
www.rhodyfamily.com 

Wegener, Donald James 
 

O n Sunday July 30, 2017, Don 
passed away peacefully at his 

home in Strathmore at the age of 67 
years.  

Don is survived by three sons, 
Laine (Sara), Wyatt (Asha), Landon 
(Kim); five grandchildren, Kinsey, 
Rylee, Maddex, Rome, 
Avi; three brothers, 
Moon (Wendy), Clay 
(Lorna), Jaye (Rhonda); 
mother of his children, 
Cheryl Draper; as well 
as numerous nieces, 
nephews, other relatives 
and many friends.  

He was predeceased 
by his parents, Gen and 
Arnie Wegener and by 
his partner, Claire 
Kuchle in 2015. Don or 
“Quiffley” to his family 
and friends was born on 
June 26, 1950 in Calgary to Gen and 
Arnie Wegener. 

 In 1953, Don was stricken with 
polio and was left with severe scolio-
sis of the spine. From 1953 to 1967, 
he spent most of his time at the Al-
berta Children’s Hospital where he 
received both treatments and educa-
tion. 

 Despite the polio, Don main-
tained a fairly normal childhood; 
playing sports, enjoying weekends at 
Pa Cote’s and Uncle Beano’s farm at 
Carseland and made years worth of 
memories spent at home with his 

brothers and parents, eating delicious 
home cooked meals prepared by his 
mother.  

In 1968, he graduated with his 
Senior Matriculation Certificate from 
Samuel Crowther School in Strath-
more. Following his graduation, Don 
continued with corrective surgery, 
completed at the University of Min-

nesota in Minneapolis.  
He had lived and worked 
for fifty (plus) years within 
thirty miles of his child-
hood home. Don had sever-
al successful careers and 
business ventures, most 
memorably the 28 years he 
spent at the Wheatland 
Feeders Association. 
 He spent many happy 
years with his partner 
Claire on the farm in Cluny 
where they loved gardening 
and puttering in the yard. In 
the last few years, Don en-

joyed spending his time with his fam-
ily and friends, most notably his 
grandchildren.  

A celebration of life will be held 
at the Hope Community Covenant 
Church, 245 Brent Boulevard in 
Strathmore on Thursday, August 10, 
2017 at 2:00 pm. In lieu of flowers, 
donations in Don’s memory may be 
made to the Wheatland & Area Hos-
pice Society, P.O. Box 2154 Strath-
more, Alberta T1P 1K2. To send con-
dolences, please visit Don’s obituary 
at www.wheatlandfuneralhome.ca . 
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